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TIGERS ROUT WASHINGTON
IN GRIDIRON BATTLE, 40-- 0

DRIVER, SPEEDY TIGER, MAKING END RUN
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COACH OF W. 11.

MAKES HIT AT

MASS MEETING

Cayou's Talk On College
Spirit Wins Students of

Rival School.

When Coach Frank Cavou of the
Washington University football team
closed his speech before the mass meet-in- ;

of University of Missouri students
in the auditorium last night, there ia
prolonged and hearty applause and nine

lusty 'rahs for the speaker, all of which

signified the passing of the spirit of
distrust and bickiring in western inter-

collegiate athletics and the substitution
therefor of a clean, sportsmanlike riv-

alry.
Coach Cayou complimented the Mis-souria-

on their spirit and their loy-

alty to the football team. Incidentally,
he gave a little lecture on college spirit,
quietly and without any attempt at
oratorical elTect, that completely won

the audience.

The Right College Spirit.

"Men have the right sort of college

spirit," he said in conclusion, "when

they forget personalities and go out on

the gridiron to fight for their college.

Whether my team wins or loses, that's
the sort of fighting spirit that I like

to see on the football field."
Coach Cayou mildly accused some of

the previous speakers of indulging in

a little '"hot air' ancnt the football
game, ire said it was his first expe-

rience in the "show-mc- " state and he

hoped the Missouri team wouldn't "show
him too awful much."

The auditorium was packed and
many were standing when the meeting
was called to order by Raymond Lee,

chairman. Prof. L. M. Defoe in as brief
address formally presented 1o the Tigers

the blankets purchased for them by
the students of the Engineering De

partment. He referred to tlie engineers
as the students who do things. De-

partment rivalry was forgotten in the

Jfytpphuie that followed his speech.

--
"

Captain Miller Talks.

Captain E. L. Miller of the football

team accepted the blankets for !the

Tigeis. thanking the Engineers for the
gift. Coach Monilaw spoke on behalf

of the athletic department and
li T?nnneers for "backing

up"the team. He praised the fighting

spirit shown by the team at Des Moines

and predicted victory over Washington.
His only fear, he said, was that some

of the men might e injured and thus
kept out of the game with Kansas. Nine

'rah were given for the coach, 0. D.

ChrNman leading the yelling.

"Arkansas" Hunt made a character-

istic speech expressing the loyalty of

, the student body for the team. H- - K- -

("General") Smith, a graduate of the

-i-gineering Department, now of St.
LouN, aid 1'e wouldn't dare go back

to St. Louis if the Tigers lost. "Ozark"

(Continued on Fourth PS.)

B LEACH ER WE T

WILD WHEN NEE

MADE CHEAT HUN

Overwhelming Victory Set
the Staid Professors in

Frenzy of Joy.

At 2:35 p. m., Washington marched
slowly from the "gym" to the field.
The men were clad in blankets which
looked as if they might have been
taken from the Athens Hotel.

A few minutes later, The Tigers,
clad in the glorious old gold and
black blankets, presented to them last
night at the mass meeting, trotted
briskly from the "gym" to the field.
They were greeted with "twenty-seve-n

Mizzou's."
The sun, as if it had been awaiting

their arrival on the field, burst forth
from behind the clouds and greeted
them with a flood of light

After exactly six minutes of play,
the ball was pushed to the one-fo-

line. Constant fumbles on the part
of the Tigers kept the hopes of the
crowd going in like
the needle on a penny-weighi- ng ma-

chine. In five minutes more, the ball
went over for a touchdown and the
crowd went mad with joy.

The game was the prettiest exhibi
tion of open football ever seen on
Rollins field. It resembled a track
meet more than a football game.

When Wilder, feeling cold, sprinted
across Washington's goal for a touch-
down, it was more than the crowd
could stand, and it lost what sense
it had left. Staid old "profs" waved
their canes frantically and gave their
vocal organs an unexpected shock.
The sun, in celebration of the victory,
shone at its brightest.

The air was just cool enough to put
spice into the Tigers' playing. Mis-

souri's backfleld proved to be faster
and ran away from the "Pikeway
Boys."

SNOW SWEPT FROM FIELD I

A squad of negroes was set to work
early this morning by Coach Monilaw to
sweep an inch-thic- k blanket of snow
from the gridiron on Rollins Field.
' Armed with Jiroonis, ;the men set
systematically to work, and soon the
chalked yard-line- s began to appear.

The od is frozen, and as the sun was

eiled during the morning it was not

materially softened. The twenty-tw- o

men who trotted onto the field this af-

ternoon stamped on it with grimaces

of disgust, realizing that a fall on it
meant a hard fall.

Washington "rooters" had a big flag

with their University colors, myrtle
and maroon, in the south bleachers.

The day was ideal for football. Just
before time was called the sun broke
through the clouds and warmed the
shivering crowd. The field was hard
and fast, all the snow having been
swept off.
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' How Missouri Team Responded to

SECOND HALF
Alexander kicks out to the d

line. Washington got the ball in the
center of the field on a forward pass.
Saunder.s to Driver. Rodenburg punted
20 yards, and Driver returned 10 yards.
Forward pass, Alexander to Burros,
fails; Missouri penalized 15 yards. Mis-

souri's ball on their d line.
Williams goes in for Anderson.
A punt by Alexander gave the liall

to Washington on the Tigers' d

line. Castlen tried field goal, tut failed.
Trowliridges goes in for Saunders.
Burrus goes in for Xee.
Several kicks on each side resulted in

little gain for either. A forward pass.
Alexander to Driver, fails, and ball goe
to Washington on Missouri's d

line. Washington kicks behind Mis-

souri's goal line.
Cook goes in for Alexander.
After series of line bucks and end

runs, netting neither side a gain, Wash
ington kicked, and regained the ball on
the Tigers' 15-ya- line. Washington
failed on a drop kick by Castlen.

Kodenberg kicks off to Deatherage,
who returns 10 yards. Driver goes
around end 30 yards. Bout on punted to
Alexander. Alexander goes through line
for 15 yards, Driver 10 yards around
the end. Xee goes around end 30 yards
for touchdown. Score, Missouri, 29;
Washington. 0.

Driver at His Old Tricks.
Rodenlerg kicks ofi" to Alexander, who

returns 20 yards from the line
Driver, on forward pass from Alexander,
runs t!5 yards for a touchdown, and then
kicks goal. Score, Missouri, 35; Wash
ington, 0.

HOW PLAYERS LINED i
UP FOR BITTER GAME

Weights and Positions of Missouri and
Washington Men.

Washington U. Position. Missouri U.
Jacobs. 118. L. K Driver, 158

Ikck. 1C1 L. T Graves, 177

Harting, l."3 L. G Miller, 18(5

Hagin, 183 C Kistine, 165

Luckey, 158 It. O. .. Anderson, 1!W

Kodeniierg. 180...U. T Muck, 223

Klliott, 152 It. E Xee, 173

Ailvvorth, 134 Q. 15. . Deatherage, 142

Hager, 123 .L. IL Crain, 107

Sigler, 15S

Bouton, 170 F. B Wilder, 175

Morton, 144 K. II.. .Alexander, 1C5

Keferee. Bonnifield. Kansas City.
Umpire, Thomas, Purdue.
Field Judge, Hamilton. Indiana.
Head Linesman, Miller. Purdue.
Time of" halves, 33 minutes.

Rooters' Plea to "Hold That Line"

Kodenberg kicks olT, and Ewing re-

turned 5 yards. Missouri "failed on
forward pass, and is penalized 15 yards;
Tigers' ball on their 15-ya- line. Al-

exander punted to the d line.
Washington gained 13 yards on forward
pass from Goldsmith to Eliott. Graves
was put out of the game at this junc-
ture, and Roberts was put in. Bouton
failed on drop-kic- k from the d

line. Xee kicks to Washington's d

line. Ronton kicks and Deather-
age returns to center of field.

On forward pass, Alexander to Deatlt;
erage, 20 yards was gained.

The Ancient Criss-Cro- ss Works.
II. Cr.stlen goes in at qnarter for

Washington; Saunders goes in for
Deatherage. Missouri penalized 5 yards
for otf-sid- An on-sid- e kick by Saun-

ders went out of bounds, and ball goes
to Washington. Goldsmith kicks to
center of field. Washington is penal-
ized 15 vards for holding. Missouri is
held for downs. Goldsmith kicks to
Alexander in center of field. A forward
pass, Alexander to Driver, made 15

yards. Alexander makes 25 jards on
a criss-cros- Ewing goes 10 vards
through the line. Xee goes over for
touchdown on a criss-cros- s play. Driver
fails to kick goal. Score, Tigers, 40;
Washington, 0.

Washington kicks off to Driver, who
returns 15 yards from the line.
A forward pass, Alexander to Driver,
netted 12 yards.

It was the Tigers' ball on Washing-
ton's 40-jpr- d line.

Time up. Score, Missouri, 40; Wash-
ington, 0.

SIDELINE NOTES
AS GAME WENT ON

E.' V. Parrish is "covering" the
game for the St. Louis Republic

Gilchrist was on the field in street
clothes. The "rooters" gave him a
"long I."

The -- band marched around the
cinder ath between halves playing
"Old a juri." j"Onl .. blizzard could keep me
away from the game," said President
Hill this morning.

The crowd stood with bared heads
as the band played "Old Missouri,"
just after the Tigers came on the
field.

"Many old "grads" were in the
crowd that saw the game. William
F. Switzler drove up in his automo- -

I bile from St Louis.

Tigers Romp Around Washington Ends and
Through Line Graves in Old Form-N- ee,

Driver, Wilder, Stars.

MISSOURI, TEN POUNDS HEAVIER
TO MAN, GAINS THROUGH LINE

cc Pikeway Boys," With Fast and Tricky Game,
Show Best Form of Season Open Style of

Play Marks Bitterly Fought Contest.

Missouri overwhelmed Washington University on Rollins field this
afternoon, playing football so classy that it made the St. Louis team look
like eleven high school boys. The score, when the Tigers quit romping,
around the Washington ends, plunging through the Washington line, and
"forward passing" despite Washington attempts at interference, wts 40
to 0.

Missouri's advantage in weight alone does not account for this vic-
tory. The team for the first time this stason played its best, and every
Tiger became a 'Varsity star. Determined to defeat the ancient enemy,
the Tigers went in to make football history, and, while the bleachers ye I ltd
itself hoarse with joy.

Nee made probably the most brilliant individual pity of tht game,,
when he ran 60 yards for a touch-dow- n, shaking off several WtL.tington
tacklers. "Tubby" Graves, left tackle, returned to 1907 form, when
he was considered one of the classiest gridiron stars in the West, and.
Driver, Wilder, and Dtatherage palyed like veterans.

Bluck made several fine line gains, but he was not up to the form
expected of him, being overshadowed by the fighting spirit, teamwork tnd
splended individual work by the others of the team.

Coach Cayou's men, outweighed and outclasstd, played a spirited and
pluckey game against invincible odds, and won the sympathy even of the
most enthusiastic Tiger "rooters."

Washington wins the toss, and chose

to defend the west goal, with the wind

at their backs. Bluck kicked off 23

yards; Missouri gets the ball on Wash-

ington's Deatherage fum-

bled. Bluck failed to kick a field goal

from Washington's d line. Wash-

ington kicked out to center. A forward
pass from Graves to Driver nets 25

yards. Wilder carried the ball 25 yards
around end. Driver took the ball over
for a touchdown, but Missouri was pen-

alized 15 for holding. Xee went
10 yards around end. Missouri was held
for downs on Washington's line.
Kodeniierg kicked for Washington to
Deatherage. Bluck again failed to kick
field goal. Kodeniierg kicked out to the
center of the field and it is Missouri's
ball. Xee went around end for a gain
of 15 yards.

Missouri Makes First Touchdown.

A forward pass from Alexander to
Graves failed; the Tigers were penal
ized 15 yards. Alexander, on a fake
punt, runs 45 yards. Wilder goes around
end for a touchdown. Driver fails to
kick goal. Score, Missouri, 5; Wash-

ington, 0.

Tigers Displey Ginger.

Kodenberg kicks olT for Washington
to Deatherage, who returns 15 yards.
Biuck and Driver make 8 yards around
end. Xee goes around end for 20 yards
more. On a forward pass. Alexander to
Xee. a gain of 5 yards is made. Wilder
15 yards around end; ball on Wash-

ington's line. Alexander goes
over for a touchdown, and Driver kicks
uoal. Score. Missouri. 11; Washing-

ton. 0.

The Tigers are showing more aggres- -

-- iveness tnan lias enaracierieu ineir t

playing this season, nhd their team
work shows nke development.

Kodenberg kicks oir to Alexander,
who returns ,15 yards. Graves goes
throTigh the line for 5 yards. Alexander
kicks 25 vards, and it is Washington's
Iiall on Tigers' d line.

Tigers Hold the Line.

Bouton fails to gainithrough the line.
Goldsmith goes in for Ailvvorth at quar
ter. Washington twice fails to gain
through the line; held for downs. The
Tigers fumbled, but the ball is
recovered by Muck, who goes through
the line. Washington gets the ball on
a forward pass from Alexander. It is
Washington's ball on the Tiger's d

line.
Bouton kicks back of goal line. Al-

exander kicks out to the d line
to Rodenberg in the center of the field,

who returns 10 yards. Bouton again
fails, kicking behind the goal line, and

Alexander again kicks out. It fs Wasft-irgto- n's

ball on the Tigers' 40-yar- d

line.
Alexander Makes Good Run.

Bouton is forced to kick, and the ball
goes to the Tigers on their 10-ya- line.
Graves is thrown for a loss of 4 yards
Alexander runs 30 yards around end orr
a fake punt. Xee goes around end for
a gain of 5 yards. The Tigers are held
for downs on their d line.

Bouton kicks to Deatherage, who re-

turns 5 yards from the lyard line. Al-

exander kicks 30 yards, and Graves re-

covers the ball. Alexander kicks. Kis-

tine recovers the ball on d lnwi
Graves gains 11 yards. Bluck fails to
gain through line, and Missouri is behl
for downs. Bouton kicks to Deather-
age on Missouri's line. Alexan-

der gains 5 yards around end-Ba- ll

Out of Bounds.

Alexander kicks out of bounds, anol
the ball goes to Washington on Mis-

souri's d line. Rodenberg falls-lmc- k

for a place kick, but fails to make-

it. Xee kicks out 35 yards to Koden-
berg, who returns the ball to the Ti-

gers' d line. Goldsmith makes a
quarter hack on-sid- e kick, and Deather-
age recover the ball on the T

line.
Xee goes around end for a gain of S

yards. Crain goes through the line for
an additional 5 yards. Missouri is pen
alized 5 vards for olf-sid- e tilavirig.
Driver makes a d gain around
end. A forward pass, Alexander to.
Deatherage, nets 17 yards. Grave goe-s- .

through the line for 4 yards, and Al
exander adds C yards more. Wilder goo.
around enil for 8 yards.

Nee Makes Long Run.

The Tigers were penalized 13 yards
for holding. Washington movers tlu;
lwll on an on-sid- e kick on her 25-va-

line. Bouton kicks 45 yards to Death-

erage, and it is the Tigers' ball on the
d line. On a forward pass from

Alexander to Xee, Xee runs 00 yards
for a touchdown. Driver kicks goal.
Score, Tigers, 17; Washington. 0.

"Tubby" Sprints Some".

Kodeniierg kicks oir for Washington.
Graves got the ball and returned it GO

ards, dodging the entire Washington
team. Driver goes 12 yards around
end. Bluck again tries for field goal
from the d line, but fails. Drive
goes around end 35 yards for a toneji--dow- n.

throwing off two men. Scorci
Missouri, 23; Washington, 0.

Rodenberg kicked off to Graves, who
returned 15 yards to the d Iin&.
Xee adds 22 yards on an end run. Time
up. wiij. the ball in the center of the
feld.
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